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We use our own and third party cooks to improve our services and collect statistical data about browsing habits. Using the coin is necessary to report incidents. If you continue browsing, we consider that you accept the use. You can learn more, or learn how to change your settings, planting our cook policy to help develop nature, which
provides us with many benefits. Planting a plant provides us many benefits in the future, but the main goal is to help grow and grow nature. These plants then give us oxygen, eliminate carbon dioxide, maintain fertile soil, produce food for human beings, create shade and thermal balance. Barenole. See another view in the
snout/tarea/2427443. The sowing tree is the equivalent of the life of the sowing, for all the benefits it is able to bring to humanity and nature. In addition, the Act of Trees Against Global Warming as they act on CO2 air, gas with large greenhouse features, but also provide other important benefits: they provide food and shelter for insects
and birds, preventing air and water stress And to clean up hawaii, water in the face of potential flooding, without realizing that reducing hearing pollution, every time we use an electrical device or some conventional resources of transportation we are participating in carbon emissions (CO2) at different levels. The ongoing gas in this
environment contributes to solar energy networks and global warming. In their natural-genetic process, trees use to capture electricity from the environment and to create carbohydrates used in plant structure . . . release oxygen (O2) as products at the same time, gas we breathe no less. Some say some carbon sink that is supposed to
work as trees. They store it in their branches, trunks, leaves and roots. On average about 1 ton Co2 is caught during the first 50 years of their life every 2 medium trees. It is estimated that one-fifth of the global CO2 emissions are caused by the blind ingest of trees. Because 50% of the trees are carbon complex, once the carbon they
return to the atmosphere, become the source of CO2. The importance of local types of plants when planting infections from the free university's Facebook profile of the environment, although all trees give us many benefits, is important for us to try to sow local species from where we can The local or local plant is for the plant that is born in
this place, it is an acorigaon, with which it has shared the evolutionary process for thousands of years. Because of this it has great potential to adopt the environment and take many benefits and a relationship with the same acolystic animal, because they are fulfilling a special role for thousands of years in this particular environmental
system. Some of the benefits of local plants are: they contribute to water regulation and local temperature. They avoid flooding by increasing the level of the inlet. They require very little care because they are better suited for soil and climate. They protect the biological diversity. They increase the presence of local plants, such as birds and
butterflies. They promote us ourselves to raise food ingredients. They don't become a insects as they have natural controllers. They re-create our natural scenery. All humanity has to act on the face of environmental problems and play a more important role in planet warming as environmental pollution, as it creates other problems
affecting wind, water, soil, plants and animals. That is why it is more important today than it is to develop and promote strategies to try to reduce the environmental crisis that puts much life and stability of the planet at risk. In this sense, trees are a solution to tackle environmental problems and achieve the planet's environmental balance.
This war is a major environmental problem, such as global warming, stress, de-escalation, fossil fuels, air pollution, cuts, fighters, among many others who are eliminating the quality of the earth and oxygen. Therefore, in the face of cutting, tree-throwing and environmental pollution, the planet needs trees to get oxygen immediately and
maintain an environmental standard for survival of all species of this world. Trees are the planet's lungs environmental systems that absorb greenhouse gases and become for biological diversity. Therefore, the tree is a plant of height after approximately 6 km and is established by root, trunk, leaves, branches and cups. Its important
functions include: air and sound pollution, water and thermal regulation, climate regulation, animal and plant habitat, other natural equations. Trees are also the means of life and that humans use it to feed, use it to grow in clothing, fuel, houses, paper, furniture and other materials. Leaving the planet without these lungs that reduces other
environmental effects problems in nature. In this way, all humanity should plant trees because it is the best strategy and technique for reducing CO2 in the environment and fighting climate change. Only it can produce with oxygen amount for only 20 people. Among the important benefits of trees is this remarkable: they produce oxygen, a
tree stores 6 tons of CO2, wind formation, preventing fertile soils, as a refuge for the eco-for-the-eco-for-the-eco-for-the-eco-soils Serve on, prevent plants and plants, manage the climate, relax and relax, reduce natural disasters, create soil nutrition, beautiful urban spaces, , among other environmental services for men. For all above, if
humanity knows many benefits that trees are born on the planet, then perhaps they must prevent destruction and promote their protection for future generations. If everyone in the world is busy planting a tree, environmental problems will be much less. But without a doubt, trees and large-scale trees are very important for society. See:
How to leave your green effects in short, to plant a tree right now and thus help to re-create the environment that it needs to ensure the existence of the full kind of life on planet Earth. Care for all trees is respected and valued because they are important in nature's dynamics and their relationships with the living people form an
environmentally balanced world. Tree carbon sink is useful on planting a tree planitotor: Jose Lo Al-Qaeda T. Environmental assessment of tropical trees in U Planite Verde Breeding S.A. www.temasambientales.com in Vivara, Colombia. The re-invention plot with the age of 8. The 21-year-old American Red Pine in Southern Ontario,
Canada, has been suggested to merge this article or section with Forstaton. For more information, see the discussion. Once you have merged the content, ask here to merge the date. This notice was placed on September 13, 2020. The recent past of the current historical past is an operation in the forest grounds intended to be the
repoplotande areas (50 years are commonly counted). By extension, it is also called the upbringing, although the term tree planting more or less of trees, in areas where it was not present, at least in recent times (as well as about 50 years) would be more accurate. Maturity is also called the configuration of the technique that needs to be
applied to it. Massive in a forest, made up of woody species. [1] In many parts of the world, particularly East Asia, the breeding and tree-lined timber areas are growing. [2] The amount of forest has increased by the world's 50 countries with the most forests. Asia acquired a whole 1,000,000 hectares of forest between 2000 and 2005.
Tropical forests in El Salvador have increased by over 20% between 1992 and 2001. Based on these trends, a study [3] estimated that in 2050 the global forest area would be 10 lbs-plus an area of the boundary of the world-greater than 2006. In China, where massive forests have been destroyed, it is the legal responsibility for every
trained citizen between the ages of 11 and 60, who has the equivalent amount of work to plant 3 to 5 trees annually, or other forest services. The Chinese government believes that, since 1982, 1,000,000,000 and 50,000 kilometers of forest area have been exported annually. [4] In 2016 this responsibility is no longer in force, but every
March in China there is 12 planting holidays. In addition, China's great green wall project is underway, which plans to prevent the expansion of the Gobi Desert, by planting trees. Although the high percentage of trees dying after planting them (75%) Until this project is not very successful, the forest area in the north of the country has
increased by 5 to 12.4 percent. [4] In China, the forest area has grown by 47,000,000 hectares since the decade began in 1971. [3] In 2001 the total number of trees was estimated at 35,000,000,000. [5] Another great proposal for China is the air system of care and stress control. In Africa, with similar names, africa's great green wall,
another desert container is being used by the first (supported in this case) to cultivate trees. This sea water plant is recommended to be used. In western countries, the demand for forest products has increased, which has increased and the farming forest owners and the timber industry is responsible for their forest management and
logging methods. The American Company Foundation's forest rescue program can be purchased by timber companies before it uses its donations to buy and preserve forests. This foundation protects the earth from such cuts. This is also the way of life for them . Other organizations like Cold Land, International Of Community Forests,
Nature Conservative, WWF/Adena, International Conservation, African Conservation Foundation also focus on Jungle residence. Specifically Greenpeace has identified the forests still intact [6] and published this information on the Internet. [7] For its part, the World Resources Institute has developed a simple map of [8] 6000 A.C. and has
shown forests around the early 21st century (very small). These maps show the amount of care needed to repair the damage caused by humanity. The conservation goals can be developed by the upbringing: improving the water-fed performance while protecting the soil from improving green areas and improving the environment. Wood
production for industrial purposes. In the mass production system, create safety areas for livestock. Create air barriers to protect the crop. Close before the sand sand sand sands. Provide wood for use as domestic fuel. Create a recreation area. To fight global warming, remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphere to fix it on trees. [10]
Local species (which are recommended) or imported, can be used for breeding, usually fast growing species. Planting and planting bad soil and social tree planting projects produce positive results, ready for this equipment and for the environmental services they provide. Although maturity can be said in principle of being a beneficial
activity, from an environmental perspective, it is likely that it will also have negative environmental effects. As the development activity, activities related: plant production (nursery) can be done. Wood production, cellulose, cucumber, fruit, silk and fuel. Threats pollution water demand desertafaktion desertafaktion desociation stress is not
appropriate or alloctones are defocalby by the loss of public work of species and the soil of the arbansum (dismounts) The leg is led by insects or drers by and the edanosal management of the kalamatology floor repopulation species by the Baclamatac-Materal SPF. (Jaras), Coorkos Kokkafara (Coscogas), Rosmaranos SP. Zatar SPP.
(tomillos), or weak. Okardous Forest Olea Europapaa (acebuches, Retma SPP. (Retamahs), Pastaca SPP. (Lantascos, terea toss), Lycium Intracutum, Zezavos SES. (artos, kambronias, izofafos), kratona salakawa (algarrobos), tetraklanas artacolat (artos), junapros spp. (Sabanas, enebros). Popolus Mada River Forest, Popolus Alba
(poplars), Fernandes SPR. (RAH) (elms), Elnos Glotanas (alders), Tamex. (Tarow), Nariom Bluebel Salsa SPP. (Wells). Economic interest is a very good way to get the most out of the economy. (PANS), Eucalyptus SPP. (eucalyptus), Kopresacous. Environmental effects are these article or section references, but more is needed to meet
its Viapadia-worthy. You can collaborate by adding reliable sources as shown here. The material can be interrogated and removed without reliable sources. This notice was placed on March 10, 2020. The reforestation and their components which provide for planting trees for production or to protect the environment have positive and
even negative environmental effects. Planting and breeding poor land and social tree planting projects produce and produce positive results for the environmental services they provide. The products of the forest of the breeding include: wood, cellulose, cucumber, fruits, silk and fuel, community trees and trees that plant farmers around
their homes or land. Conservation-based activities include strengthening the slopes and the trees planted to fix sand-soils, protective sashes, agricultural-farming systems, living fences and shadow trees. On the other hand, large commercial planting has the potential to cause too much space and negative environmental effects of
intensity. The worst effects are felt that natural forests have been cut to establish planting. Planting a fuel source offers the best alternative to exploiting natural forests to meet the demand of wood and other burning garbage products to positive lycto-natural forests. Planting wood production is usually easy to use in the form of fast growing
species and access and exploitation of natural forests because they give more uniform and horn products. In addition, planting community plants for wood and fodder production, near the village, helps to relieve the pressure on local plants, providing access to the items that can cause maximum cutting and loss. A commonly minor or
fertile land (for example, existing forest land or bad areas) is established . . . planting causes a beneficial and useful use of the land which does not compete with most productive uses. Growing environmental services bring a number of environmental benefits and services. The restoration or growing tree cover, the soil is increased and its
soil is maintained, the structure and soil material is better (To reduce the levitating, provide green food and add to the nitrogen, if this type of species is used). If the lack of wood is used as fuel, instead of food for agricultural farms, wood production will help to maintain the soil arorta indefinitely. Planting trees is stable soils, reducing the



hydraulic and wind tension of the slopes, nearby agricultural fields and unserated soils, such as sand oils. Tree cover also helps to reduce the rapid flow of rainwater, thus managing river flow, improving water quality and reducing the level water-level water-level risk entry. Under the trees, cooler temperatures and moderate wet and dry
bicycles are a instrumental microclimate for the socus and wildlife. Clay helps prevent latriarashation. Planting has a modern effect on the winds and helps to solve dust and other air particles. By adding trees to the agricultural system, crops can be improved, thanks to their positive impact on the land and climate. Finally, the plant covered
by large-scale planting and plant development is a source of carbon emissions, a short-term response to global warming is due to the accumulation of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. As part of the social forest program, trees can be taken to different forms, including community trees, planting on government land or on the pasgo,
around agricultural land, near rivers and houses. Planting this type of plant has some negative environmental effects. Trees provide useful products and environmental and ecological benefits. The common problems arising from these activities are social in nature. Trees installed for protection, such as protective sash or wind guards or
strengthening of roads, control tension, water-fed management facility, river banks or sand-soils, are of nature beneficial and environmental protection and If problems arise, then they will most likely be social (problems of the land and resources). Environmental awareness promotes urban action in defense of the environment, participating
in forest actions, population sansatang, social inclusion, and promoting environmental education. The partnership is organized by the Environmental Volunteer Association, education centres, and the planting of plants. Etc. with the aim of improving, restoring and maintaining the natural spaces. [11] Negative effects are temporary effects
that are usually prepared by the competition and the cleaning of adjacent plants, with the discount of plantings under other trees or planting projects. The negative effects of site production may include not only the loss of existing plants and environmental, economic and social values, but also environmental issues related to soil cleaning:
increasing stress, the destruction of the human cycle, the destruction of soil processes, the loss of nutrition and the environmental problems. Although harmful, their effects can remain very low . . . this site is re-retined and the plants are restored once it begins to recover. The inherited effects in planting agriculture are artificial forests:
trees are primarily organized as long cycle agricultural crops. In this way, there are many negative agricultural effects that exist in agriculture, also found in forest plants. The intensity of the effects depends, in large part, on the conditions on the site before planting it, the preparation techniques, the sowing species, the treatment that
occurs during the rotation, the duration of rotation and the methods of exploitation. In most of the desert areas, the effects on the bison hymentic cycle and the activity of the tree, in particular, can affect the same soil, low ground water level and the basic flow in rivers. Impacts on soil structure like any other agricultural crop, rapidly
growing, short cycle tree planting can do the same to eat the soil and reduce the site arorta by removing the soil immediately and destroying. This is also the case, for long cycle rottans, but the effects are less prominent: the soil and its damage occurs during the site's cleaning (removal by physical resources or burning by the plants),
mechanical preparation and cutting. Planting can be stressful if the coverage is incomplete or there is a shortage of low mountain. The accumulation of leaf blade under planting increases the risk of fire and reduces the water intake of rain water and if one or two species in the leaf forest can be modified to the predomanati, soil chemical
and biological properties. Dead leaves on the shankdar planting (panas) can be made along with clay. Some species clash with other water users for water to be introduced The toxins that prevent the inedo-intheof of seeds of other species. Planting water can cause conflict with other water users and are common in drainage projects
because of other environmental and social impacts. The return of the plant in semi-submerged areas can be salty, making it less useful for other uses and reducing the level of water. In this case, the surface and the grundwater can be contaminated and pose a direct threat to the health of all people who use it. Also see: the non-
sustainable effects of large commercial planting include the consequences of construction of roads to timber and industries to implement it. Also see: Rural Road Special Topics Planting and Conservation Projects Are Often Established Using Exotic Species Instead of Locals. Because it is done: they have more desirable features than the
local people to grow faster or use them at the end; Seeds of exotic species are readily available through commercial suppliers. Or, its development and end-use features are better known than the locals. When using exotic species for the first time, there is always a risk. While they have been very successful in many places, in others they
have caused unrealistic problems or hope. By introducing new plants into new environments, they don't always grow as much as you want. This may result in inadequate conditions at the site, which are within the range of environmental tolerance of species (rain, temperature); Or (sometimes devastating) insects or diseases against which
the plant has little or no resistance or lack of site preparation or maintenance or maintenance. Local species often become more slowly than foreign species, but are generally more viable in the long run. Selected and improved, genetically, for centuries, and has been adapted to the local conditions; That's why they are better prepared to
keep the local climate extremes and the spread of insects and disease alive. There are cases where slow pace has been cleared at enough economic and social cost to replace local plants with rapidly growing exotic plants, but in the end, its production was less than the obvious plants, or related costs. In addition, the new environment
has been in contrast to the unexpected behavior of species where there are other cases: overproduction. Species They can become the deadly clothing, from the population website, where they are not required to occupy areas and become almost impossible to eliminate. Exotic species (from different sources) should be extensively tested
before using the species in a new area. In particular, in the case of protective planting, where it is necessary to establish and maintain, the forest is rapidly covered, it must be interspersed between the rapidly growing exotic species, local species. It will be more reliable, though slower, in the long run. Much research is needed on the
environmental characteristics and end use of very few known tropical species. You can get information from the locals, because you know the local plants. An additional problem is that foreign species will not possibly be accepted locally for use at the end of it for which it was installed (for example Poland, Wood). A species that is used in
a large-scale wood burning site, for example, may not fit for another site where different foods and cooking methods are used. People of wood and other forest products have a cultural base and can be strong-rooted. It can be very difficult to overcome any kind of damage. Before entering an area a species, its local acceptance must be
proven. Social and economic problems create jobs in the social and economic benefits of planting large commercial plants, without managing natural forests, but less than agriculture, and local social infrastructure and services often improve. Like the activities of the forest in natural forests, they have negative aspects, especially in remote
areas. These are imported people's problems (local social infrastructure and services are overloading, social and sometimes ethnic tensions, health problems, etc. The economy's largest monitresation and, if planting drive road construction, there will be problems related to the unplanned arrival of people and social changes through
increasing connectivity with the outside world. Local foster activities, such as planting trees and trees around housing, can have many direct benefits for individuals and communities. Wood burning plans can reduce the amount of time and effort needed to collect it for the kitchen, freeing up this time for other activities. Night-time
production can improve food access and availability Animals, some that become more important during some dry seasons. Important income can be made from the sale of wood, fruits, gravy, resin or other tree products. When market conditions are stoic, or when wood or money is most needed, trees should be cut. Community groups,
primarily during planting and operation stages, can employ short-term, homeless and poor people in the community. More and more plants and less labor and capital requirements after planting trees before the farming fence are the benefits for farmers, when planting on their own land. Trees on the small land can be grown as suitable for
agriculture, or in small areas of unused land, they do not compete with the most profitable jobs. Large plantings, whether for commercial or community wood production for wood or other products, or planting large protective plants (for example to manage the sand or the sand oils) cause problems with the land tenure and land use rights
and their resources The programmes of sowing in communal lands are often ignored, or are unaware of the rights of traditional land use or authorized approval. Protection plantings on the poor land can also create social conflict. Even if the area is okard, local (which can cause this problem), wood or produce can be used to collect fodder,
to feed livestock, or as a way for themselves and their livestock. Planting trees in this area and restricting people's access, even if in principle, is beneficial to the community, then local unrest will cause, if not tried, compensation, as a reasonable alternative. To ignore a common mistake in planting and breeding plans, wild foods
(mushrooms, herbs and tobers, vegetable fruits and honey, gravy, spices, edible oils, etc.) are found in uneducated forests, and Especially in the desert and semi-banjar areas, these foods can be important for household nutrition, or sources of income during periods of drought. When economies become more monetised and e-mailed,
wild food loses its dignity, or people get more formal education. Generally, increase this opportunity And their positive effects on the use of these products, and their food safety, even in tree planting projects, which appear to be for poverty and production-reduction purposes, are ignored. Environmental assessments should collect
information on their food availability during this year, in the project area, and their use by ethnic and economic groups, and pay attention to the planners about this data. They forget not only the current use of resources, but also their future potential to create a wide selection of products. A common mistake of planting projects to deal with
the pressure on forest reserves is to focus on producing a very limited selection of products to meet local needs, but the result is that people continue to exploit forests. Large-scale projects rarely try to generate raw material for local income-generating businesses, because the co-operation of the needs of the project requires a lot of
institutional development and therefore the economic profits will be minimal. Often, the ownership of trees and the land that it is growing due to a problem. In many countries, all trees, planted or wild, are officially related to the state, which is the poor est. Also, when sowing in a community-based field, when, in fact, some people have their
rights, the products required for the benefit of community members, often will be claimed by a small number of people. This type of activity is linked to relative innovation, which causes some social and economic problems in social planning projects. Most government forest staff and local people have the necessary skills. Social tree-
farming activities should involve rural people in organized activities to create and organize their trees or forests for their own benefit. Your participation cannot be taken for a fact . . . they clearly need to understand their share costs and benefits and should not have any beneficial in it. With the same forest farming, a radical change of
attitude is needed to be able to change the traditional collection of wood and other natural products. Forest officials are generally trained to manage natural forests and have a responsibility to protect the samaria forests. But they often do not gain the confidence of the villagers, nor do they have the social system communication and
analysis skills that they need to do social work. As a result, many Often, some species are sown because seeds are available, and not because of their end use or site fit. Once planting is established, people don't know how to take care of them, when they are dragged or harvested, or cut once with trees. There is no clear plan because
planting has been sown for a purpose that can eventually be used for another, or will not be used. Often, for generations those who have cut down trees to grow their agricultural land do not understand the benefits of forest projects in agriculture. Often, trees are not required for exploitation and transportation. Finally, there are some
economic risks related to planting. The markets for forest products are unstable, or they may disappear during the long life of the same rotation. Political and economic conditions may change and this will change the priorities and distribution of funds. Fire, insects and diseases can destroy all trees. If the market goes down, there will be a
pure loss. The excitement for the forest project, which will not be realized of the concrete benefits, but after a relatively long time (at least 3 years), the immediate needs of the community will be lost (e.g. paper, wood etc). The date of upbringing in Spain is probably as old as human beings. It is understood that Roman Legionaaras had
orders to spread through the mountains of the area of the king's blue and acorns trees, for example the additional food was necessary for their armies in future expeditions. There are also many old times which are applied to each cut tree, with the increase in ship building became massive sea trade. One thing I just tried. And that touches
the protection of the mountains and increases them, which is very important and I think they walk too far. I fear that those who come after us will need to complain too much that we will use them. And I pray to God that we shall not see him in our day . (Philips II, President of the Council of The Council of Castella, 1582). The first organized
populations with scientific and technical standards are, however, currently, Spain being one of these important countries. After centuries of insecurity, fire, logging and breakages, and despite efforts to protect them since the 16th century, and especially during the 18th century there was a strategic sector for the wood navy, from the
process to the Tapto of the Spanish forests. From the first half of the 19th century. To give the state treasury a lacvedity, about 7,000,000 hectares of public mountains were already occupied by municipalities, religious and other UN-produced dead hands were prepared for sale, many of them were destroyed. A few years later, much more
terrible and blamed such disasters of land damage, the drag of materials and the lack of cover of hundreds of dead, mountain plants, were unable to sustain them. In his view, measures were proposed to protect the remaining wild people, including the first general classification of public mountains in 1862 1859, and the process of forest
population, which offered the country's large-scale forest population, Demortazashan was approved in 1877. In addition, to contain these destructions, the distribution of the Haic logical forests in the early 20th century was created, of the graphic confederations of Brannan, which are then the institutions that regulate the large Spanish
hegraphic system. They will prove to be an important partner for natural environment management, to the extent that the EU will end up increasing the idea for all European basins through the framework of water set up by the directive. However, it was not until the second Spanish Republic, in the 30s of the 20th century, That started to be
a realistic plan to be prepared to re-create the country: the general plan for the population of the forest, which could not be faked until the end of the Civil War (1936-1939), being presented in 1939 by its authors Luis Ceballos and Fernandes de Cordoba and Joaqu'n Xim This project has been provided for a period of 100 years, with its
relevant revision. This post started to run during the Period of the Spanish War, and developed with more or less intensity during 40 years of The Dictatorship of General Franco, during migration. If in the 1950s, for example, 150,000 ha a year were repopulated, in 1989 the figure could not reach 1,000 ha. These activities will get into their
early days the great Parabinas, becomes an international model reference, to end being severely criticized for the advent of democracy, during the late 70s and 80s, as autarchic, aggressive and frank However, with democracy fully strengthened during the 1990s, the repopulation process shifted from independent communities to new
forces, which the state had shifted to forest options. More intended with environmental and social needs, and under parameters that have the option to use Local leaf work, the funding of work by the EUROPEAN Union is primarily focused on the land of the land, which is reaching their near-maturity rate of the 1950s. Currently, the work of
farming and breeding comes with various regional forest projects and Spanish forest planning 2000-2032, which somehow takes the original spirit of L. Balbellas and J. X. Embn. According to statistics from the Spanish Society of Wild Sciences, 12,000(M) hectares (ha) trees left in 1860 will continue to reduce the historical 11 m ha in
1950, this increased from 18 m ha in 2011 (TD), [12] of which about 5 meters of trees and maintenance work will come from. Today, Spain, together with Israel, is a super-rich country in forest restoration and breeding technologies. [13] In The large forest population in Spain, which took place in Spain between the 40s and 80s of the 20th
century, was generally made possible by the use of highly rapid and eco-intensive land-making techniques, especially land-based and plants, to create a population of people. It includes scary, picky and ending. Currently, their preparation work includes soil sub-soil, but the preparation is restricted to be performed for every foot. The
species was chosen, and it continues, the subject of a huge conflict between wildlife professionals, scientists, naturalists and environmental groups, as well as to join the work of exotic species as well as as as the species. The use of the Genus Chalgooza, which has 6 local species of each other in the Iberia nandi arid islands and canary
islands, is mostly because of this they are presented against the leaf-bearers and a very rapid development, which in addition to providing high volume of wood in short time, The scientific explanation for this improved survival and development would be that pine trees usually have better colonizing capacity of the naked earth than the
green ones, who often prefer development under the shadows and need more developed soils. The leaves are introduced into the pine forest coat, and naturally take their place because the soil becomes dark and shadowy. The panas are thus the worst, the most crowded, the most crowded areas. With less soil, but when a defect ends
with the leaf wood areas, such as a stoic, sick, great dry year or extreme winter time, or together, start the pine foresters area recoline and cycle. The existence of the environmental plant's successor by The Panas is unstable, and therefore other conifers are left this day. Whether or not the debate about pine trees is appropriate on which
forest stations remain open accordingto it. In some circles, the fact is that there are many local species of panas and other conifers, such as enebros, sabanas, pharaoh trees or later, its presence in the iberia peninsula is already with leaves, even clear, or simply unknown. In fact, the polyobotancal study by The Petland Gerg seems to
indicate a tree-based polynac-based polynocal in many areas, primarily about late mid-life until standing on the mountain. After that, when the forest trees decrease the total number of germs and the grass and crop plants increase the germ, it is that the forest leaves in these areas begin to be affected. It can respond to human activities in
accordance with the survival forests, mainly for rapid re-fire since then, has also been confirmed by the increase in peatlands. The dominance of the coorcans can be formed by human activities because of this. The stereotype has sometimes come to question the island's territorial iberia pine forests in certain areas of society, such as
those in sierra de gedas, where P. The polynac record of the Sylvester and P material has been obtained in the peatlands, and even pine forests and the Geosm Waterapplas have been extracted thousands of years. (14) The increasing number of koankadongs during the middle age, with the increase in the reserves of the rah, will be
explained by the fire caused by the repeated agricultural, livestock and war causes. For example, transmenti livestock (a single in Spanish means 'animals who are changing the land, but won after smoke according to each other), as in some areas of Spain (such as Bierzo) well in the 20th century (the priest Fire is a natural element
associated with the Mediterranean ecosystem. Water scarcity analysis is a complete barrier to the plant which collects for forest restoration prevention, which Sooner or later this is due to natural fire causing the fall of the shish. The conifers and leaves for them are both customised, but they follow different strategies. The spread by
Mediterranean genotypes is as a analogy to fire-sertotans, that is, open with fire and leave their pine-gray maye on the way. The problem is that if the fire is an unusual recurrent period, before the fruits produced in new pine trees come for (about 20 years), or even though the livestock are crowded by new people, pine forests or individual
pines disappear. In contrast, the Mediterranean Corkans (Holmes, Arow, Stopping, Cork Oaks,...) is by regroata, stress or root, and although repeating also affects its ability, the fact is that both of them survive two fires over a period of 20 years. The same goes for Canary Pine, the Chalgoza Kanarinas, which again caused fire eruptions
by the volcano by the re-fire strategy without fire, so that a Canary Pine Pine Pine Forest is completely within 2 or 3 years of fire So, it seems that for centuries something that has been changed by fire in the Mediterranean forest system that has changed the natural process of the natural and environmental trend, which is certainly a trend
towards the dominance of certain leaf species, but that is the nature of the species that is naturally different As we can see, from a scientific and technical point of view it seems ridiculous to de-emphasize the use of local pens in the reforestation, especially on the depoden and the earth. But it is also true that during the 20th century he
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